AIR CONDITIONING
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Year-Round or Summer
Engineering Assistance Available For Your Air Conditioning Problems

NEW HAMPSHIRE YORK CO.
720 Union St. Manchester, N. H.

NEW ENGLAND INSULATION CO.
Contractors - Distributors

ASBESTOS MAGNESIA FIBERGLAS
KAYLO and CORK PIPE COVERINGS
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD & PAPER

Tel. Highlands 5-7800
ARTHUR E. SWANSON, Manager

LET US HELP YOU TO HELP YOURSELF WHEN IN NEED OF

SCAFFOLDING

Lease
Sale

Sectional Steel Scaffolding
Putlogs — Ledger Clamps
Plasterers’ Jacks
Sidewall Steel Scaffolding
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
And Save Agent’s Commission

MADE TO FIT ANY TYPE OF SCAFFOLD

Scaffolding Specialty Co., Inc.
35 Lexington Avenue
WEST SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Telephone—Somerset 6-4050

Specifying YORK HEAT for Greater Customer Satisfaction

Distributed in New England by
HEAT INCORPORATED
Pine Street Extension, Nashua, N. H.
TUxedo 3-5021

Call or write for Engineering Assistance
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1ST STEP TO SOUND, SUCCESSFUL BUILDING
CONSULT AN ARCHITECT

N. H. CHAPTER A.I.A.
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

Chapter Affairs, Membership, Education, Office Practice, Awards and Scholarship:

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Public Relations, Government Relations, H. Architect, Home Building and Construction Industries, Collaboration with Design Professions:
Richard Koehler, Chairman, Alexander Majeski, Shepard Vogelgesang Alexander R. James, Carl E. Peterson

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Community Development, Preservation Historic Buildings, Research, School buildings, Hospitals and Health.

John J. Reilly
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Residential and Industrial Wiring

DIAL MAN. 3-3568
875 South Willow St., Manchester, N. H.
Motor Repairing

Manchester Supply Company
Railroad Square
Manchester, N. H.

Established 1890
Joseph W. Epply, Pres.
Wm. Hayes, Treas.

Pioneer Wholesalers of Plumbing and Heating Supplies
After a time, if the architect stays in this business of architecture, he becomes rather thick-skinned about criticism concerning his work. His design efforts of course are always open to the critic — and on the practical side woe to the architect whose building develops a leaky roof, or even worse, leaky plumbing. The architect expects to be criticised for things of this sort, even though the roofer and plumber may very well share the blame. And in the matter of design he knows that his efforts are fair game to the critic — critics being most everyone, including your friends! Since he gets it from all sides he is somewhat inured to criticism.

However, there is one kind of criticism to which he is extremely sensitive. This is the kind that accuses him of extravagance in design, and because it is usually without basis it really rankles. Most of us have been accused at some time of “loading” the job and knowing the amount of time spent in figuring every conceivable method in building economy it is not surprising we are thin-skinned on this score. As a case in point it so happens that in New York City, one, City Controller L. E. Gerosa has accused the Board of Education and school architects of wasting millions of school construction dollars on what he described as “lavish embellishments.” Needless to say, the response of the New York Chapter of A. I. A. was immediate in setting the record straight.

There was a time, before the thirties, when people were not only willing but demanded “lavish embellishment.” As a result architects got the reputation for extravagance. While they only mirrored the society of their day they unfortunately became tarred with the same brush.

Today’s architects, most of whom cut their teeth in the depression have an abnormal dislike of waste and are not likely to spend money on meaningless embellishment. Therefore you will not see much of it in today’s buildings, especially here in New Hampshire where the architects awareness of cost is exceeded only by that of the Educators and School Boards.
One of the basic requirements here was to achieve unobstructed floor space with economy. Architects Veed, Russell, Johnson & Associates found the answer by using a concrete shell in the form of a folded plate. This construction made it possible to span the entire floor area with only one interior row of columns, and suspend the second floor from the roof. The result: 163,715 square feet of fully flexible floor space, important to any retail selling operation.

Folded plate design is, in itself, unique and interesting. And only concrete can give the added boldness of the wide, cantilevered overhang.

It's one more example of the way new uses of concrete are bringing big economies and added vitality to both conventional and modern architecture.
CHAPTER MEETING TO BE HELD AT CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Members of New Hampshire Chapter, A.I.A., will hold their annual winter meeting on Thursday evening, February 19, at New Hampshire Highway Hotel in Concord. Arnold Perreton, A.I.A., of Concord, is chairman of the meeting.

Preceding the meeting and dinner, will be a cocktail hour.

Chairman Perreton has arranged a panel discussion on "Modern Trend in Wall Construction," which will follow the meeting and dinner.

Victor Kjellman of the Duracrete Block Company, Verne Swan of the Zonolite Corp., and Donald Morse of the Silibond Corp., will serve on the panel. Mr. Kjellman will discuss masonry units, Mr. Swan will discuss insulation and Mr. Morse's topic will be finishes.

NATIONAL MASONRY CONVENTION AT CLEVELAND

The 39th National Concrete Masonry Association convention and the 11th Concrete Industries Exposition was held this year at the Public Auditorium in Cleveland January 12 thru the 15th.

Those attending from this area were Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Wadleigh, Mr. and Mrs. Dante Donati, and plant personnel of the Duracrete Block Co., Inc.

The balance of the delegation were Arthur Donati, Sales Manager, Robert Glines, Plant Manager, Walter Kellett, Mechanical Engineer, Victor Kjellman, Technical Engineer and Lillian Badger, Office Manager.

Duracrete had a booth at the convention to display Duraglaze products along with Arnold Perreton who displayed Formblock Ray Hastings and Bill Head of Monadnock Block Co., Keene, also attended the convention.

Governor Wesley Powell congratulates Robert Davison, newly elected president of Associated General Contractors of New Hampshire and Vermont, at A.G.C. annual banquet. To the left is John P. H. Chandler, Councilor, and far right, Halsey Weaver, retiring A.G.C. president.

—Photo Credit Christi Goudas
The Davison Construction Company, Inc., of Manchester, is listed as one of the largest contracting companies in the United States by Architectural Forum Magazine. The Manchester company was recently included in a list of 100 leading contractors by the magazine.

Robert C. Davison, treasurer of the company, is the newly elected president of the Associated General Contractors of New Hampshire and Vermont.

**SPRAGUE'S #4 DISTILLATE FUEL OIL**

Sprague at Portsmouth now offers a special fuel oil for use

- where #6 (Bunker "C") fuel oil is not considered practicable
- where #5 blended oil results in inefficient operation, excessive service calls, or unsatisfactory performance
- where #2 fuel oil is over 20,000 gallons per year

This is SPRAGUE'S #4 DISTILLATE, a refined product of consistent analysis, delivered to Portsmouth by tanker direct from the refinery, and stored separately in a 4,000,000 gallon capacity tank.

The use of SPRAGUE'S #4 DISTILLATE eliminates the problems of poor combustion and excess soot caused by variations in the oil's characteristics from load to load, does away with starting failures in cold weather, high preheating costs, and sludge precipitation in storage tanks, and requires less attention and service.

Deliveries of SPRAGUE'S #4 DISTILLATE are made in Sprague trucks throughout New Hampshire and into Maine, Massachusetts, and Vermont.

SPRAGUE'S #4 DISTILLATE is competitive in price with #5 blended oil and superior in performance. Let one of our representatives tell you more about it.

*Telephone Portsmouth, GEneva 6-4120 for further information.*

**C. H. SPRAGUE & SON CO.**

Gosling Road — P. O. Box 478
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Home office at Boston — Offices serving customers in 24 States and Canada.

**DRISCOLL AND JUNEAU ATTEND STRAN-STEEL SCHOOL**

Francis Driscoll and Norman Juneau, long-time employees of Corriveau-Routhier Company, recently returned from Terre Haute, Ind., after attending schooling on Stran-Steel buildings.

Mr. Driscoll and Mr. Juneau, members of the sales staff of Corriveau-Routhier, will handle the complete lines of the company, and are qualified representatives for Stran-Steel and its complete buildings.

Stran-Steel is now offering their buildings in six Stran-Satin Colors, singularly or in combinations. Whatever the buyer may need, whether it's an automobile show room, flower shop, industrial plant, storage warehouse, trucking terminal, or supermarket, Stran-Steel has the building with long life, low cost, low maintenance.
COLOR MEANS BUSINESS FOR '59

According to Dick Stearns of Clark & Stearns, Inc., of Manchester, "Color Means Business for '59."

Clark & Stearns, Inc., are distributors in this area for Martin-Senour Paints, and Dick Stearns represented the company at a preview of all that's new for '59, with Martin-Senour in bringing the magic of color to the architect, contractor, decorator and housewife.

Among the innovations at the Martin-Senour show in Chicago, were a new jet blender, a mechanical paint mixer that is fast and accurate, and a tremendous item to the trade. Colors and more colors, stimulating, restful, and covering every adjective in the dictionary, are available.

To spread the word of "Color Means Business for '59," Clarke & Stearns in cooperation with Martin-Senour, are planning an intensive program to show the housewife, builder, painting contractor and architect what man can do for man with color for 1959.

---

JOHN A. CARTER, AIA
AND
BLISS WOODRUFF, AIA

WISH TO ANNOUNCE A CHANGE OF THEIR PARTNERSHIP NAME FROM JOHN A. CARTER - ARCHITECT TO CARTER AND WOODRUFF, ARCHITECTS

27 ELM STREET - NASHUA, N. H.

1 JANUARY, 1959
Sprague has a fuel to satisfy most heating and process load requirements

**Industrial Fuel Oils**
- #4 Distillate
- #5 Blend
- #6 Bunker "C" (Residual)

**Bituminous Coals**
- Southern Tidewater and Northern All Rail
- coals for underfeed, spreader, or chain grate stokers and pulverized fuel units

Sprague has a New Hampshire organization on the spot to serve the entire state

- A tidewater terminal at Portsmouth handling a full range of Industrial fuel oils and quality Southern West Virginia coals.
- A fleet of fuel oil and coal trucks for complete delivery service, and facilities for making rail shipments of both coal and fuel oil.
- A sales and engineering force available to you offering factual information on the type of fuel best suited to each installation's equipment.

Telephone our representatives at Portsmouth, GEneva 6-4120 for sales service.

**C. H. SPRAGUE & SON CO.**
Gosling Road — P. O. Box 478
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Home office at Boston — Offices serving customers in 24 States and Canada.
EFFICIENT WORK IS STRESSED AT MASONS EVENT

Approximately 80 masons, bricklayers, and plasterers of New Hampshire heard a union representative stress the need for high production efficiency and maintenance of high standards of workmanship during a speech at the Manchester Country Club recently.

The speaker was John F. Tracy, Boston vice president of the international union.

Adding his voice to the subject was Thomas Crane of Watertown, field representative of the Structural Clay Products Institute and New England Concrete Masonry Association.

Nine state locals of the bricklayer were represented at the dinner sponsored by Duracrete Block, Inc.

Other speakers included Paul Harvey representing the Associated General Contractors, John Ineson, Rochester, State conference secretary, Al Pinard, business agent, Dante Donati and Arnold Perreto of the host firm.

Head Table — Paul Harvey, representing A. G. C.; Dante Donati, Duracrete Block Co. host; John Tracy, vice president, B. M. & P. I. U. of A.; Jack Freedman, Massachusetts Cement Block Co., Inc.; Tom Crane, Skippy, Louis Freedman, Massachusetts Cement Block Co., Inc.

Sitting at Business Agents Table — Ernest Ekdahl, and Business Agents of N. H. Local Chapters of B. M. & P. I. U. of A.

—Other Photos of Masonry Conference on Page Fourteen
In the November Issue of New Hampshire Architect

24 SCHOOLS WERE FEATURED

PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THE GREAT MAJORITY HAD STEEL FURNISHED BY

"Steel When You Want It"

LYONS IRON WORKS, Inc.
STEEL STRUCTURES DESIGNED AND FABRICATED
ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL IRON
Office and Works
MANCHESTER NEW HAMPSHIRE

Two outstanding
Complete Curtain Wall Buildings
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.
Manchester Savings Bank

DESIGNED AND ERECTED BY

PITTSBURG PLATE GLASS CO.
23 SO. COMMERCIAL STREET • MANCHESTER, N. H.
Reading left to right — Thomas Crane, regional director of Structural Clay Products Institute of Watertown, Mass.; Jack Freedman, Medford, Mass.; Dante Donati, host; John F. Tracy, international union representative, and Al Pinard, business agent for the union in the local area. Officials at the dinner are shown at the right.

Swapping concrete masonry yarns are Arthur Donati, Duracrete Block Co., Inc.; Louis Freedman, Mass. Cement Block Co., Inc.; Dante Donati, President Duracrete Block Co., Inc.; Jack Freedman, President Mass. Cement Block Co., Inc.
STEEL AT ITS BEST . . .

The New Stran-Steel Buildings

The eye-striking installation above, a new modern truck terminal, is only one of innumerable Stran-Steel Rigid Frame buildings that are being erected all over the country for an infinite variety of industries and businesses. It is a completely new building, with top-flight engineering strength truly complemented by outstandingly attractive appearance.

STRAN-STEEL BUILDINGS ARE AVAILABLE IN SIX STRAN-SATIN COLORS

CORRIVEAU-ROUTHIER CEMENT BLOCK CO.
266 Clay Street - Manchester, N. H.

NAtional 2-3506

MODERNFOLD DOORS

at

Golfside Lanes of Hanover, Inc.
Hanover, N. H.

by

THE BADER COMPANY, INC.
Acoustical, Partitions, Tectum and Modernfold Door Contractors

699 Pine St.
Burlington, Vt.
130 Crescent St.
Rutland, Vt.

Route No. 8
Beck Road
Concord, N. H.

431 Turner St.
Auburn, Maine

Randall Company, Inc.
RUTLAND, VT.
272 So. Main St. Tel. PRospect 3-2791

Plumbing - Heating and Ventilating for

Golfside Lanes of Hanover, Inc.
HANOVER, N. H.
This popular recreation center located on the Lyme Road just north of Hanover, features ten bowling lanes, a restaurant seating sixty, snack bars seating twenty-five, comfortably furnished community rooms provide space for music, games or club meetings. A centrally located desk commands a view of all public areas and from this point, the lights, automatic pinsetters, music, phone and intercom systems are controlled.

The restaurant can be entered directly from the road or from the main lobby of the building, and can be increased in size for large banquets by opening the folding doors which divide it from the community rooms. Access to the bowling lanes, main snack bar and community rooms is gained through an entrance close to the parking space. Golfers from the adjacent golf course use this entrance to the snack bar. As this building is situated more than a mile from the center of town, paved, well-lighted parking facilities are provided.

The hung acoustic ceilings thru-out and the acoustic sidewalls in the bowling lane area, very successfully reduce the high level of bowling sounds to a minimum.

The restaurant area is air conditioned and provision has been made for the future air conditioning of the bowling lane area.
GOLFSIDE LANES OF HANOVER, INC., HANOVER, N. H.
General Contractors
for
HANOVER'S NEWEST RESTAURANT
AND RECREATION FACILITIES
GOLFSIDE LANES OF HANOVER, INC.
HANOVER, N. H.

FROM FOOD PREPARATION
TO
OVERNIGHT REFRIGERATION
TO
ROASTING OR BAKING
TO
FINAL SERVING

DINING PATRONS ARE ASSURED FRESH, TASTY,
QUALITY FOODS PREPARED IN THE FINEST
FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT

at
Golfside Lanes of Hanover, Inc.
DESIGNED • SOLD • INSTALLED
by
HUMPHREYS, INC.
180 NO. MAIN ST.
CONCORD, N. H.

A Business Devoted to Those who Serve Food
ARCHITECT: W. BROOKE FLECK, A.I.A.
Hanover, N. H.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: CHARLES J. FISKE
Woodstock, N. H.

RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS. ROBERT L. BLACKMAN

The May issue of The New Hampshire Architect shows on page 19 pictures of the model developed during the planning stage of this home. Here, as promised, are some views of the finished product. Maybe the color of a side door was changed and the television area wasn't receiving very well on the model — but in general the plans and construction adhered closely to the original model.

The shape was dictated by the path of the sun, the various vistas and the only possible driveway approach, together with the owners' desire for a "long low look." The large Living Room to the left of the entrance and the ample Terrace provide the space for the extensive entertaining which the Blackmans find a part of the life of Dartmouth's Head Football Coach. This Living Room with its stone end wall and fireplace, its wall-to-wall carpeting, and valance lighting affords a tremendous view thru its large glass areas. The efficient Kitchen monitors the Living Room, Family Room sports a raised hearth fireplace, built-in desk, files, bookcases, television and hi-fi set which is also channelled to the Master Bedroom and the Terrace. The walls of this Family Room are surfaced with prefinished cherry panelling. The Baths feature ceramic tile showers, wainscoting and vanity tops with large wall mirrors.

A partial basement includes a boiler room, laundry and space for conferences of the coaching staff.

Heating is accomplished by cast iron baseboard except for the radiant heat under the slate of the entry.
CHARLES J. FISKE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
76 RIVER ST. WOODSTOCK, VERMONT PHONE 218
General Contractor

for
RESIDENCE OF
MR. & MRS. ROBERT L. BLACKMAN
Hanover, N. H.
FRANK T. CODY CO.
Electrical Contractors
HANOVER, N. H.
Phone Hanover 720

WE DID
The Finest of
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
at
Golfside Lanes of Hanover Inc.
and
The Residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Blackman
HANOVER, N. H.
Here, again, are photographs of another model executed in Mr. Fleck's office. This home is being built on the downhill slope of a new road which runs through a tall pine woods on the outskirts of Hanover.
HARDY BROTHERS
214 Maple Avenue Claremont, N. H.
TEL. 1888

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
for
RESIDENCE OF
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M Helgen, Jr.
HANOVER, N. H.

OVER ONE HUNDRED OF NEW HAMPSHIRE'S FINEST HOMES
HAVE BEEN BUILT BY HARDY BROTHERS IN TWELVE YEARS

MEMBERS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS
NEW HAMPSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS
THE VALLEY GALLEY — POMPANOOSUC, VERMONT

The Putnam Drug Co., Inc., of Hanover, N. H. was an ideal client. The owners had picked an excellent site on Route #5 overlooking the Connecticut River. They stated the approximate size desired, approved the first sketch — even down to the name “Valley Galley” — and built it.

The modified “A” frame gives a height and airiness which keeps the cooking and serving area fresh and cool. The ice cream cabinets fit well under the slant of the side walls leaving all available headroom space clear.

The basic framing is of 2 x 12 timbers anchored to a floating concrete slab. The sheathing is of 2” planking covered with white asphalt shingles. Corrugated plastic roof inserts provide exterior color and add interior light, while pennants on each mast lend an air of gaiety. The serving front has a maintenance-free brick facing to counter level with glass filling the upper frame.

Along the high bank overlooking the river are colorful umbrella covered tables and a children’s play area with swings, seesaws and sand box.
WOMEN

• I

serving counter

CONCRETE

FLOOR PLAN

0 5 10

MEN

CLOSET

refrigerator

fountain

counter

counter

counter

dishwasher

serving counter

ROBERT A. WHITE
Phone ACademy 2-5798
BRADFORD, VERMONT
General Contractor

•

BUILDER

of

The Valley Galley
POMPAOOSUC, VERMONT
NOVEL • UNIQUE • ATTRACTIVE

WE CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU
WHETHER
COMMERCIAL or RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION:

EXTERIOR WALLS — Concrete footings and foundations; from top of foundation walls to underside of windows; concrete block; from underside of window sill to roof; wood stud boarding and vertical redwood sheathing; Brick facing on front and concrete block on rear end wall for future addition. INTERIOR PARTITIONS — Concrete block, painted. INSULATION — All outside wood walls are insulated with 2” blanket insulation. ROOF — Tar and Gravel with galvanized iron drip edge and galvanized iron flashings. ROOF CONSTRUCTION — 4 x 14” Douglas Fir with Insulrock or Tectum panels exposed in Classrooms. CEILINGS — Corridor ceilings, furred and covered with 12” x 12” acoustical tile units. FLOORS — Reinforced concrete slab on grade with plastic tile flooring. DOOR BUCKS AND TRIM — Metal. WINDOWS — Structural Wood Sash. HEATING — Forced hot water with unit ventilators, rooms temperature controlled. VENTILATING — By electrically-controlled vent ducts; unit ventilators. PLUMBING — Standard School sizes. ELECTRICAL — Fluorescent and flush lighting; Romex wiring.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>% of Total Cost</th>
<th>Cost Per Sq. Ft</th>
<th>Cost Per Cu. Ft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRUCTURE</td>
<td>$85,515</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>$8.18</td>
<td>$.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMB., HEAT., VENT.</td>
<td>33,076</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>3.16</td>
<td>.185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL</td>
<td>7,196</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td>.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL COST OF BUILDING</td>
<td>$125,787</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>$12.04</td>
<td>$0.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL VOLUME: 175,000 cu. ft. — FLOOR AREA: 10,447 sq. ft. — BID OPENING DATE: November 18, 1958.

ALFRED T. GRANGER Associates, A.I.A.
Architects and Engineers - Hanover, N. H.

GERALD E. MORRISSEY, INC., BENNINGTON, VT.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
GERALD E. MORRISSEY, Inc.

General Contracting — Engineering
469 MAIN STREET
Dial 5701
BENNINGTON, VERMONT

General Contractor
for
Elementary School Addition - Molly Stark School
THE NEW VERMONT BANK AND TRUST COMPANY BUILDING
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Bennington, Vermont
DURACRETE

“tailor-made” FIDELITY, SURETY and BURGLARY coverages demand a

SPECIALIST

PEERLESS

Insurance Company

KEENE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
A MULTIPLE LINE COMPANY

also writing: Reinsurances •
Fire and Inland Marine •
Casualty and Liability Lines •
Accident and Health • Specialized
Lines and Excess Covers
The values of good architecture are all around us.

Today the American Architect is pioneering in a profession dedicated to better living. He is free from regulations of Classic and Gothic, modes copied for hundreds of years. He has come to a clear conclusion: for an architectural form to have really lasting appeal it should—above all—make the fullest and best *natural* use of its materials. His work in designing airports, terminals, shopping centers and similar types of modern building reflects today's dynamic architecture as it deals with the movement of people, flow of traffic, requirements of a generation on-the-go.

In the home field especially, the Architect offers his clients comfort and convenience through countless features and refinements believed impossible a few years ago. Fifty-eight per cent of U. S. families now own their own homes. If the recent trend continues, by 1968 three out of four families will be home owners.

The Architect, through a job well done, every day shows clients and others the saving graces of a well-designed, practical building—and to be practical means to serve in every respect, every direction. And he is shouldering a full moral responsibility for building new cities measured to progress.

Dutch Boy —THE NAME TO
GO BUY—FOR EVERY PAINT JOB

First choice of professional painters—first choice with home owners—that's Dutch Boy. There's a Dutch Boy finish specially blended for every painting need, inside or outside your home, and you can depend on it for long-lasting beauty. Choose yours today at—

PAINT DEPARTMENT
Main Store — Street Floor
BUILDERS' PAINT DEPARTMENT
Opposite Main Store
(Rear of State Theatre)

EXCLUSIVE DEALER
J. J. MOREAU & SON, INC
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Dial 4-4311

Architects

have long recognized the benefits derived from the timely, systematic interchange of information in the construction field. They find that this benefit to their clients and all concerned brings a wider range of bids ... brings more complete news of new products, new trends, new techniques. And it saves much time that might otherwise be wasted on salesmen uninformed as to the architect's current interests.

This information, incorporated in Dodge Reports is helpful to all firms in new construction. And it guides the right supplier's salesman to the right architect at the right time.

That's why for more than 65 years architects have found it good practice to provide their Dodge reporters with complete information about their work.

**DODGE REPORTS**
Construction News Service
31 St. James Avenue, Boston 16
119 West 40th Street, New York 18
CALIFORNIA

New modern paints!

PLEXICOLOR — Acrylic Exterior
ALLWALL — Vinyl Interior
RAYLITE — Rubber for Interior Masonry
RAYOGLOS — Latex Semi-Gloss

Standards for Comparison and Perfection

Manufactured by
California Paint Division

California Stucco Products of N. E., Inc.
KI 7-5300

DURASTONE FLEXICORE CORP.

Long Span Precast Concrete

Floor and Roof Units

Boston Office:
68 Webcowet Road
P. O. Box 1
Arlington, Mass.

Phones: Mission 3-7841 and Mission 8-0494
HARRY C. A. BEHR, Sales Engineer
A. GORDON BENSON

Panel Industrial, Inc.
Distributors of
Construction Equipment and Supplies
159 South Main Street • Concord, N.H.

Tel. CA 5-2726

Cronenborn Building Materials
Delta Power Tools
walt Radial Saws
schluter Artic Boy Water Coolers
mken Bits
gosby Clips
roquip Hose & Couplings
ulcan Drill Steel & Pavement Breaking
Tools

hughlin Drop Forge Fittings
xon Valves & Couplings
n complete Motor Rebuilding
licher Electric Plants
omplete stock of all sizes Machine
Bolts & Cap Screws

PAMMER
Plumbing Supply Co.

Wholesalers
Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies

Distributors of
WEIL-McLAIN BOILERS
KOHLER ENAMELWARE
PETRO OIL BURNERS

ROCHESTER, LACONIA, N. H.
PORTLAND, ME.

“Competent Engineering Service”
Build with Brick and Tile

Face Brick – Facing Tile – Flue Lining
Metal Specialties – Sewer Pipe

DENSMORE BRICK COMPANY

Manufacturers and Distributors  •  Lebanon, New Hampshire

Serving Northern New England and New York with Steel Products

Our large steel fabrication plant can provide you with structural steel, longspan trusses, ornamental iron and fabricated platework. Our warehouse is kept stocked with large inventories of steel and steel products in all sizes. Prompt delivery is our goal on all orders, large or small.

Aerial view of Vermont Structural Steel Corp.